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James 4:14 Whereas ye know not what shall be on the morrow. For what is your life? It is even
a vapour, that appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away.

Greetings Dear Fellow Servants,
What a blessing it is to write to you again from a mission field which is still about as
open as open gets in 2022. While lockdown measures and wars play a role against foreign
mission efforts around the world, we are thankful that doors of ministry remain wide open to
us here in Malawi.
Blessed Bible Institute Efforts in Chitipa:
As mentioned in a previous letter, the Lord has opened an incredible door of ministry
opportunity to us in Chitipa, the northernmost tip of Malawi. Logistically, it has been a bit of a
nightmare to be able to minister there due to the difficulties of travel, accommodations, food,
and physical safety. Chitipa is a border area sandwiched between no man’s land Tanzania,
no man’s land Zambia, and no man’s land Malawi. Due to the physical location, none of the
mentioned countries are concerned to do much governing in the area. Roads are not
maintained, there is no more than a vague semblance of a police “force” in the area, and
there is no feasible way for the government to control or regulate all the trade, crime and
trafficking of goods and persons that happen in the area. Business is done in these areas as
though no such governments even exist.
This absence of governance is certainly felt every time I am there. I have not been
there even once without passing by a scene where something terrifically terrible happened in
the area. On one of my journeys a man was disemboweled in the night less than 100 meters
from where I was sleeping. Another morning on my way to teach I passed by the aftermath of
a young boy had been “degroined” (fatal of course) for witchcraft ritual purposes. One
evening as I was about to doze off to sleep five thieves surrounded my “house” and tried to
get in. I was startled awake from my dozing by the banging around. I wasn’t as spiritual as
many of you, of whom I’m sure would have prayed calmly through the whole situation. Being
as carnal as I am, I went into a complete adrenaline rush, and resorted to brandishing my
machete through the window and communicating to them in their language, the negative
results which would befall them should they successfully make it into the house. Let’s just
say I didn’t exactly sleep well that night. The Lord helped me to teach the scripture for over
eight hours the following day with no sleep at all. I have had at least one “pastor” leave the
institute, and make it his ministry to tell everyone in Chitipa that I am “a Satanic” (whatever
that means). Most recently I was sent a message by an unknown person in the area who
swears I will not leave Chitipa alive. What a blessing.
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Wisdom Needed
As of right now we have twenty-eight pastors who are in the institute. Eight of them have
requested me to instruct them on what they need to do in order to “become” Independent
Baptist Pastors. I need prayer concerning how to handle these men since I have personally led
to Christ, discipled, and trained for ministry all the men who are currently in ministry leadership
in our churches. One thing is for sure, if indeed these men are serious, there are some serious
trials of their faith which lay ahead in order to depart from falsehood and preach the truth. I need
prayer concerning how and when to handle this.
New Church Started
Aside from these men, there is also a man that trained in our institute years ago who has
started the first ever Bible Believing Independent Baptist Church to ever be started in the Chitipa
region. His name is Pastor Justin Kayange. Please pray for him, as he faces many challenges
to pastor this genuine work of faith. The other Bible Believing Malawian pastors and I are
working carefully with him to provide support in every practical way possible. I am blessed to
see this brand new church get started and I believe the Lord will bless it.
Light Baptist Church Building Delays
Malawi as a country has faced some serious weather challenges throughout the
monsoon season of the early part of this year. Several years ago we built a building smack dab
in the middle of the monsoon season. I figured we would be able to do it again, so we initiated
the raising of funds, and paperwork with the officials in order to start building the new church
building for Light Baptist Church. You all responded by giving over 75% of the needed funding
within just a few weeks.
Unfortunately the weather has proven to be too much for us this time around. So far as
we know, we have everything possible lined up in order to start and we expect to do so within
the month of April. I can’t thank you enough for the finances which were directed towards this
building and I look forward to sharing the progress once we are able to get fully underway.
Handfuls Of Purpose Everlasting
Some of you may remember the ministry which we started back in 2015 which is called
“Handfuls Of Purpose Everlasting”. I don’t mention it alot in my letters because I could never
organize it enough for it to solidify into a “real” organization. If the Lord ever gives me the
finances and necessary personnel, I would love to see that come to pass. In the meantime,
while it is not a “big to do”, there are several kids who are in very difficult circumstances who all
“eat of my table”. By the grace of God, I select them, sustain them, pay their school fees,
uniforms costs, books, transportation, and many other things. I meet with them and their
extended family as often as possible and mentor them from the scriptures. I have them
memorize Bible verses pertaining to personal salvation, and many other subjects.
Four SAVED!
I preached the gospel at a village church recently and afterwards the pastor called for an
invitation to respond to the message. He did a fantastic job of allowing the Holy Spirit to do the
work without clouding up the conviction with a bunch of humanistic emotional pressure. Four
people came forward for salvation! My heart rejoiced and tears filled my eyes as I knew that a
few more souls would not suffer the wrath of God and that these folks chose to submit to God's
will for their salvation. What a blessing!
The Family
Thankfully we are all doing well. Our last born (Hope, four years old) recently got initiated into
the Malaria club. It was her first time to get the deadly parasite.The Lord is merciful and she is
fine now.
Overall we are doing fine because of your prayers. Please don’t ever let go of your end of the
rope.
David Robinson

